MacBook Air 13-inch  $1459.00
Z0TB

**Specifications**
Processor: (065-C3J4) - 2.2GHz Intel Dual-Core Core i7, Turbo Boost up to 3.2GHz
Graphics: (065-C3J5) - Intel HD Graphics 6000
Memory: (065-C3J8) - 8GB 1600MHz LPDDR3 SDRAM
Flash Storage: (065-C3JD) - 512GB Flash Storage
Keyboard and Documentation: (065-C3JJ) - Backlit Keyboard (English) / User's Guide (English)

Safeware 4 Years  $230.00
Mechanical defects beginning at end of the mfg. warranty
Accidental damage begins on day one
No deductible

Optional Safeware 5 Years  $350.00
Mechanical defects beginning at end of the mfg. warranty
Accidental damage begins on day one
No deductible